The penetration of the electric vehicle (EV) has increased rapidly in recent years mainly as a consequence of advances in transport technology and power electronics and in response to global pressure to reduce carbon emissions and limit fossil fuel consumption. It is widely acknowledged that inappropriate provision and dispatch of EV charging can lead to negative impacts on power system infrastructure. This paper considers EV requirements and proposes a module which uses owner participation, through mobile phone apps and on-board diagnostics II (OBD-II), for scheduled vehicle charging. A multi-EV reference and single-EV real-time response (MRS2R) online algorithm is proposed to calculate the maximum and minimum adjustable limits of necessary capacity, which forms part of decision-making support in power system dispatch. The proposed EV dispatch module is evaluated in a case study and the influence of the mobile app, EV dispatch trending and commercial impact is explored.
Power systems provide the infrastructure and energy conversion assets for electrical energy generation, transmission, distribution and consumption. In the absence of large-scale energy storage, supply and demand must be balanced instantaneously. With variations in generation output or loading, power and energy balance is normally achieved by automatic devices as well as power system dispatch and scheduling [1] .
Power system loading can be both stochastic and periodic. However, statistical analysis can determine trends to calculate load forecasting and dispatch planning such that power output is controllable in near-real-time to follow demand patterns. A controllable power source is denoted by three output parameters: actual power, and maximum and minimum adjustable power. The actual power should be balanced with a load and the maximum and minimum limits provide an adjustable margin. In a unit-commitment or generation plan, these limits are also considered as constraints [2, 3] . When there is a large change on the demand side and it is not possible to meet power balance by automatic generation control (AGC), system operators can issue dispatch orders based on these limits.
In response to global pressure to reduce carbon emissions and limit fossil fuel consumption, generation is increasingly derived from distributed and renewable sourcesoften with stochastic interconnection. Moreover, coupled with variable capacity availability, large-scale loading changes include projected connection of electric vehicles (EVs), which also pose particular challenges for energy system security and system dispatch [4] . Since renewable power output relies on primary energy density such as sufficient wind speed and adequate solar radiation, dispatch is capable of reducing power output when generation is abundant (although less able to augment output), which represents partial or semi-controllability. At the electricity consumption end, the use of EVs is inherently intermittent and stochastic, broadly based on driver travel patterns [5] . If EV demand is also controllable, it will provide another solution in power system dispatch to mitigate the variation in energy supply and render local capacity. Therefore, it is of significant importance to analyse EV behaviour in terms of power system dispatch.
The main contribution of this paper is based on a proposed online algorithm to calculate maximum and minimum adjustable power limits for EV dispatch decision-making support, from which an EV module for power system dispatch is developed. The power limits are derived from optimised EV demand profile, available time duration (ATD) and real-time state-of-charge (SOC) [6] . EV owners are able to participate in the dispatch procedure by flexible setting of the ATD using mobile-phone apps. The real-time SOC can be obtained through on-board diagnostics (OBD), which is further considered in the following section. This level of cooperation is broadly considered as demand-side participation. The technical merits of the paper contributions are considered timely and relevant to manufacturersto improve the viability and acceptability of EVs, to ownersthrough participation inclusion, and to energy system operatorsby offering a reliable calculation of accurate dispatch margin.
Since EVs are emerging as participant components for demand response, their connection and power system integrationas units for energy consumption or storage require careful technical and societal negotiation. The work presented in this paper is therefore of particular relevance in demand-side management since it considers realistic and participatory connection of EVs, potentially in the context of emergent micro-grids, with respect to owner behaviour. This paper also presents the impact of vehicle integration on energy sources, especially the timely availability of local capacity to meet charging demand. In addition to rigorous development of a robust energy dispatch module framework, the paper considers practical issues, such as available time for charging, which influence and shape vehicle usage and which ultimately define how available energy is used to support driver needs.
The paper is organised as follows: Section 2 introduces related published work in EV characteristics, requirements for system dispatch, OBD, and ATD; Section 3 describes the EV module in a power system dispatch context; thereafter, Section 4 proposes a multi-EV reference and single-EV real-time response (MRS2R) (online) algorithm to calculate maximum and minimum adjustable limits of capacity; in Section 5, two objectivesthe minimum payment and flat line, are established to test the feasibility of the proposed module in a case study; finally, the influence of the mobile app, EV dispatch trending and commercial impact is explored in Section 6.
Related work
This section presents a review of published literature and technologies relevant to EV behaviour in electrical energy system dispatch. Specific topics for EV integration are considered, which includes: ATD; requirements for system dispatch; and OBD. EVs are broadly being considered in energy planning; however their role in providing ancillary services (beyond operating in a discharge mode in a vehicle-to-grid capacity) is an emergent research topic. The particular issues for EV integration, in the work reported in this paper, concern the impact on energy dispatch and available capacity (for charging, primarily) and the role of EVs in terms of demand-side participation. Therefore, the following review considers these issues in detail in terms of a parametric context of EVs as aggregate units of substantial load (or capacity) in applied energy studies.
EV characteristics
EV behaviour can be parameterised in terms of time, location and magnitude. In previous studies, these issues are mathematically expressed in probability density functions (PDF), which characterise: 
The time parameter, which describes the probability of charging at a certain time interval and is expressed as a decision variable with respect to different kinds of optimisation objectives. It includes start time, end time, charging duration, and discharging duration. The charging [7] and discharging [8] duration are usually continuous from the start to end time. Such behaviour is considered as AFAP (as-fast-as-possible) charging or delayed ALAP (as-late-as-possible) charging [9] . If the ATD is introduced [10-12], the required duration will be much smaller than the setting duration (ATD), which leads to provision of non-continuous charging and discharging, and thus offers greater flexibility in EV charging management. This issue will be further considered in Section 2.2. 
The magnitude, which describes the level of charging power at a certain time interval and is related to the other decision variables while limited by uncertainties (in [13] ), where the PDF of initial state-of-charge (SOC) is a most important consideration. There are usually two sources of data used to estimate this PDF. The first source is simulation data, such as normal distribution and Monte Carlo simulation [10] and the Markov-chain model [14] , which can effectively describe some characteristics of EVs but it is generally not related to any real human behaviour, and thus the results are only suitable for theoretical analysis rather than consultancy or recommendations to industry or government. The second form of data is statistical, derived from conventional vehicles (internal combustion vehicles) [7, 8, 13] and real EV fleets [15] . This is a more reliable data source which incorporates realistic travel patterns. However, vehicle statistics in [7, 8, 13] are published annually and based on the discussion in [16] , parameters of the PDF will vary in different regions and with respect to different weather conditions. Recorded EV data [15] can be used for post-event management rather than real-time communication and application. 
The EV location, which describes the geographic position of the connection node between an EV and the power system. With large-scale EV integration and reasonable (charging) station siting and sizing, the connection node can be effectively regarded as fixed, while magnitude and time are variable. Therefore, several parameters are important to define EV behaviour for power system dispatch, which include start time, end time, ATD, initial SOC, power level, and connection location. Such parameters should be considered in the proposed EV module.
Available time duration
In most published work to date, EVs are assumed to be available all the time since the primary focus of EV study has been on the technical or economic benefits and ancillary services [7, 8, 14, 15] . However, the primary focus of EVs is on travelling from the perspective of EV owners, which means limited availability. The participation of EV owners to determine this availability has therefore been considered as the ATD setting.
Papers [10] and [11] assume that EVs are not connected when they are commuting from the home to workplace and vice versa. This is a general assumption which may not be entirely practical or accurate. However, in published work to date, a stipulated percentage of EVs are considered as unconnected. Probabilistic distributions of plug-in and plug-out time of EVs are assumed in [12] . This is feasible in simulation but is not suitable for real-time calculation which would additionally consider demand-side participation.
An EV connection node is easily obtained by node identification from the vehicle charger, whereas the ATD depends on the EV owner and is limited by initial SOC.
Using the initial SOC and charging power level at the connected charger, the minimum charging time can be calculated. If it is assumed that on an average working day, an EV is only used for 10% of available time (90% redundant therefore) it is reasonable to assume the ATD for charging can be flexible and convenient, thereby creating economic incentives for the owner and power system provider. This assumption is explained in Fig. 1 Fig. 1 the ATD for a 24h period is set from 18:00 to 6:00, meaning that people travel home in the evening and go to work the next morning. A 25 kWh EV with initial SOC of 56% charging at 7 kW power level [17] is considered. The charging profile is shown in Fig. 2 . Thus, the estimated charging duration is 2 hours. Since the ATD is usually much larger than the required (charging) duration, charging can commence at any time within the duration, which is described by the three scenarios in Fig. 1 . Scenario 1, as in AFAP charging in [9] , demonstrates that charging occurs immediately after the EV is connected and keeps charging until the EV is fully charged. This is most commonly used at present since owners prefer batteries to be fully charged and ready for any next trip as soon as possible. However, this scenario can also be regarded as irregular charging which might lead to excess loading on a power system. Scenario 1 can also be regarded as charging starting at a setting time, 00:00 for instance as off-peak charging [15] . Conversely, Scenario 2 demonstrates that an EV is fully charged, just on time and at the end of the entire duration, which can be regarded as ALAP charging in [9] . Scenario 3 demonstrates that the charging process can be non-continuous and occur any time within the entire duration.
In Northern Ireland in particular, where much of this work has been conducted, there is an operating order entitled, 'Parking Places on Roads (Electric Vehicles) (Amendment No. 3, Northern Ireland), 2014' [18] , which offers a similar notation to ATD. However, it refers to the ATD of each charger, and results in limited use of the charger, which also limits flexibility of charging. The proposed ATD in this paper aims to offer a flexible basis for EV charging which limits the loading impact on a power system. Therefore, it can be concluded that with EV owner participation (in ATD slots), there is greater flexibility for charging control, which can mean savings in terms of electricity tariff usage and thus practical operation of (EV) load control as part of demand-side management (DSM) or active energy distribution control.
To invoke owner participation, a simple mechanism would involve sending an ATD slot by mobile app to invite EV connection in a 'scheduled' dispatch. This participation will draw more engagement from EV owners and thus encourage EV uptake in a broader context. If EV dispatch is tethered to data obtained from energy markets, the financial incentives will offer further encouragement for participation. Although there are a few EV mobile apps available at present [19] , functions are mostly a form of "navigator" to locate EV charging points as part of a travel plan. In most instances there is no interaction between a user and a server. Such apps are not feasible in an EV dispatch module since the module would require the app to send settings and receive results instantaneously. Thus, as part of this work a new mobile app was developed to offer a viable solution.
Requirements from system dispatch
EV charging demand is controllable, with consideration of ATD, which means it is possible to participate in dispatch scheduling and form one part of DSM. However, the maximum and minimum adjustable limits are usually not considered or assumed to be constant. This is not reasonable or practical in daily life since the EV might not be available all the time or may need to be fully charged as soon as possible, which would impact limits. Unlike units of generation, these limits cannot be constant since they change in the time domain with EV charging demand and ATD. Moreover, traditional power system dispatch is continuous in the time domain while optimal or scheduled EV charging is usually determined by discrete intervals [7, 8, [10] [11] [12] [13] . Therefore in real-time EV dispatch, charging should include not just discrete calculation but also EV battery response when charging within the time interval.
An EV dispatch algorithm will also require a high computational efficiency and a near-real-time response. In [20, 21] a real-time EV charging strategy is proposed with a time interval of 1 hour: although computational efficiency is satisfied by this approach, a response is not possible within the chosen interval. Paper [11] proposes an event-driven dual-coordination mechanism for DSM of PHEVs: the mechanism is able to calculate optimal results in each time interval and a real-time response to events within the interval. The event-driven process requires involvement of all PHEVs and undertakes a three-step approach. However, it is not necessary to consider all PHEVs since the event is defined as a single PHEV charging within the interval.
On-board diagnostics
On-Board Diagnostics (OBD) is an automotive term referring to vehicle self-diagnostics and problem reporting capability [22] . OBD provides vehicle owners and repair technicians access to the status of various vehicle subsystems. OBD dates back to early 1980s in the USA and since then a few standard interfaces have been developed, initially used to monitor emissions. At present, the most common OBD systems are OBD-II and EOBD (European On-board Diagnostics), which is the European equivalent of OBD-II. Moreover, OBD-II and EOBD are now mandatory for all vehicles sold in the USA [23] and the European Union [24] , respectively. There are also versions in other countries, for example JOBD is a version of OBD-II for vehicles sold in Japan and the ADR 79/01 (vehicle standard -Australian Design Rule 79/01 -Emission Control for Light Vehicles, 2005) is the Australian equivalent of OBD-II [22] . In China, OBD systems have been mandatory for all vehicles since 2007 [25] .
The OBD-II standard specifies a standard diagnostic connector and pin-out, electrical signalling protocols, and messaging format. It also provides a candidate list of vehicle encoded parameters to monitor which allows one to rapidly identify and remedy malfunctions within the vehicle.
OBD-II also makes it possible to read the EV SOC in real-time, after one day travel or after a full trip [26] , and to send it using standard communication protocols to secondary process. At present, most OBD connectors are designed for conventional vehicles and the origin of the SOC parameter varies with different EV manufacturers. Thus, the OBD standard should practically evolve to meet applications in an EV context.
EV dispatch module
Based on the above discussion, an EV dispatch module is proposed. There are four major parts in the module: 1) the EV and owner; 2) the infrastructure; 3) the module logic; and 4) connection with other modules. The structure of the module is shown in Fig. 3 Fig. 3 The structure of a proposed EV dispatch module
EV (and EV owner) part
The ATD slot and initial SOC derive from this first part.
1) Mobile apps
A mobile app based on the Android, Apple or Windows (Phone) operating system (OS) was developed with a graphic I/O interface for EV owners. The app is installed on an owner mobile and provides options to set the ATD for EV charging. The ATD default value and estimated duration are available based on the initial SOC obtained from OBD-II and charging power level at the charger.
2) OBD-II connector
The SOC is obtained by the OBD-II connector and a Bluetooth communicator is installed at the connector to make it possible to transmit the SOC data to the mobile app and charger. However, the SOC data can also be transmitted to the charger by cable and thus a Bluetooth receiver is not essential in the charger.
The above information is communicated to the database in the remote logic module. The structure of the database is discussed in the logic module part.
Infrastructure part 3) Charger
The EV charger is installed at a fixed location and the charging power level is also fixed according to certain standards. When an EV is connected to the charger, the charger is able to identify the connection and send relevant information, such as EV connection node, power level, start time and SOC to the logic module.
Logic module part 4) Logic computer
In this part, 
where 0, 4, and 7 refer to the charging power at the start of each time interval. The unit is kW as shown in Fig. 2 . If the EV is charging at 21:00 and 1:00, and the minimum limit is 0 the dispatch could reduce charging demand. The maximum limit remains at the power levels specified in [17] before the EV is fully charged. It decreases to 0 after being fully charged, meaning that the dispatch could not improve the load by EV charging demand. In this case, there is only one EV and the dispatch can only choose the charging power as 0, 7 or 4. With more EVs, the dispatch will be able to change the charging power to any value.
If the EV is charging as in Scenario 2, the maximum limit remains at 7 and the minimum limit at 0 from 18:00 to 05:00. At time 05:00, both the maximum limit and minimum limit will be 4 since the EV has to be fully charged by the end of the ATD. This means in practice that the power system dispatch is not able to change the EV charging power. Pl are dependent on the EV charging profile before time l . Thus, an online algorithm should be proposed to calculate these two limits.
5) Database
A database is used to store the settings and calculation results. There are two major tables in the database: a static table and real-time table.
The static table stores the settings and up-to-date calculation results. The information includes: customer ID, initial SOC, real-time SOC, EV connection node, power level, estimated duration, ATD, start time, end time, real-time charging power, charging energy, electricity tariff, customer payment and maximum saving.
The real-time table stores the calculation results in the time domain. The information includes: time, real-time SOC, real-time charging power and maximum adjustable and minimum adjustable limits.
The static table is used to generate text reports to customers and for power system dispatch scheduling. The real-time table is used to provide information to power system dispatch and generate graphic reports.
Connection with other modules
The EV dispatch module is also able to connect to other modules in power system dispatch such as traditional dispatch and electricity market operator modules. The connection with the traditional dispatch module provides dispatch objectives which can be used to obtain the optimisation function; connection with the electricity market operator module supplies the electricity tariff, which might be changed in large-scale bidding.
Online algorithm for EV dispatch module
To offer a viable solution which considers the inherent and acknowledged difficulties of EV chargingnot least in a context of a large number of connected vehiclesa multi-EV reference and single-EV real-time response (MRS2R) online algorithm for EV dispatch module is proposed. The flow chart of this algorithm is shown in Fig. 4 .
Criteria side
Calculation side Fig. 4 Flowchart of online algorithm In Fig. 4 , N is the total number of EVs; 
According to (2) , the EV charging power of the i th EV at time l is obtained. The real-time SOC is calculated by (3),
In (3), B E refers to the battery size. From (3) it can be seen that the real-time SOC at time l is dependent on the SOC of the previous time interval, the battery size and the EV charging power at time l. This algorithm runs during each time interval or several times (2 or 4) in one day to calculate the reference profile for all relevant EVs. When a random EV is connected to the grid for charging, the remaining 1 N  EVs are set as constant and integrated in O P . The online algorithm runs immediately when 1 N  to provide optimal results for the specific EV and the results are updated in the database.
Thus, the calculation time for N EVs may be longer but the period for a specific EV will be much shorter. The multi-EV reference process reduces the burden for real-time calculation. Using the same algorithm for both every-interval calculation and real-time calculation minimises algorithm complexity.
Case study 5.1 Parameters
An initial SOC, as in [13] was adopted and a charging level of 7 kW [17] and the estimated duration was calculated. A battery size of 25 kWh was assumed for the EV fleet and a fully charged duration was set to 4 hours (from 0 SOC). Thus, the ATD is assumed as a discrete uniform distribution,
The start-charging time was obtained from statistics published by National Grid UK, [4] and it was assumed charging commences once a trip ends, as shown in Fig. 5 . The electricity tariff is shown in Table 1 , [27] . Table 1 Electricity tariff in different time periods Time period Price (£/kWh) 22:00-06:00 0.11 06:00-08.00 0.13 08:00-10:00, 18:00-21:00 0.17 10:00-18:00, 21:00-22:00 0.14 Based on previous studies [13] , objectives can be developed for different scenarios. For simplicity, an optimal objective is considered as a flat line and only charging is considered in this study for verification of the online algorithm. Thus, (2) can be rewritten as, where EV P is the average EV charging power. Equation (5) is a quadratic programming problem which can be solved by optimisation algorithms, such as Sequence Quadratic Programming (SQP) [7, 8, 13] or the meta-heuristic algorithms such as the Genetic Algorithm (GA) [28, 29] and Particle Swarm Optimisation (PSO) [30, 31] . In this study, SQP was chosen as a least complex method to solve the above problems (in MATLAB).
Fig. 5 EV charging start time
By considering a minimum payment to EV owner scenario, an objective function can be written as,       (6) where M EV P is the payment at time l , and   EVi hl is the electricity tariff of the i th EV at time l . Since the electricity tariff in Table 1 is a constant, (6) is a linear programming problem which was solved using MATLAB.
Results and discussions
EV numbers were defined as 1, 1 hundred, 1 thousand, 10 thousand, 500 thousand and 1.5 million to test the computational efficiency of the online algorithm. 100 EVs were selected to demonstrate the detailed results of the online algorithm. The time interval was selected as 1 hour since the start time and tariff were given hourly.
100 EVs simulation
The ATDs of 100 EVs are shown in Fig. 6 . The optimisation results are shown in Fig. 7 -Fig. 9 . In Fig. 7 , the optimised result is not a flat line. The peak-valley difference is 49 kW and the standard deviation is 39.7%, both as a consequence of the ATD, as in Fig. 6 . Since the charging duration of each vehicle must be within its own ATD, this limits the optimisation result.
In Fig. 8 , the optimised curve and the maximum limit curve overlap in some areas, meaning there is no upward adjustable margin. In power system dispatch, this means that system dispatch is unable to augment EV charging demand at that moment.
In comparison to Fig. 9 it can be concluded that when real-time EV charging demand changes (the system dispatch changes the EV charging demand), the adjustable margin also changes. In Fig. 9 , the optimised curve reaches the peak at 23:00 since there are more EVs that start charging after 18:00 with short estimated charging duration and the electricity tariff after 22:00 is low.
In comparison to previous studies [7, 8, 13] , two more curves are obtained in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 , which are the maximum and minimum adjustable limits. The two limits provide decision-making support for practical power system dispatch or energy market management. In Fig. 8 , for instance from 6:00 to 15:00, the energy system dispatch is able to adjust the EV charging demand with the adjustable margin to participate in DSM. Furthermore, taking 9:00 in Fig. 8 as an example, the optimised demand is roughly 50 kW, with a margin between 23 kW and 101 kW, which can be considered as an EV-charging-based energy system operating reserve for 1 hour long. Therefore, in terms of real application, the system dispatch is able to increase or decrease the EV demand to benefit from energy trading and power bidding.
By using multi-objective optimisation of a flat EV charging profile and minimum payment, the peak will drop since the electricity prices from 22:00 to 06:00 are identical.
In this case, the saving for a flat line objective is 57.3% of the maximum saving; and for minimum payment, the saving is 59.4% of the maximum. The calculated saving cannot reach a maximum due to the use of an ATD. When there is a maximum payment saving, the charging duration should be within the lowest electricity tariff duration, from 22:00 to 06:00, which is possible in any realistic evening period but not possible in this case since the ATD is generated randomly by a discrete uniform distribution function in MATLAB.
An example of static and real-time tables are shown in the Appendix.
Based on this simulation, it can be concluded that the proposed online algorithm is a feasible approach to solve the EV dispatch problem. The calculation results for EV charging power and maximum and minimum adjustable limits can be part of decision-making support for power system dispatch. In conjunction with an electricity tariff, savings of each vehicle can also obtained, which could feasibly motivate EV owners to participate in active dispatch.
Computational efficiency
In this study, the simulation was executed on a PC with Intel Xeon CPU E3-1220 v3 and 16 GB RAM. The calculation time is shown in Table 4 and its trend is shown in Fig. 10 . Table 4 The calculation time of the online algorithm Table 4 and Fig. 10 it is apparent that calculation time increases with a rise in EV numbers; if the EV number is < 10 thousand, the total calculation duration is < 1 minute.
There are two published sources which predict EV numbers in the UK (by 2020) as 500 thousand [4] and 1.5 million [32] . With 500 thousand EVs, the calculation duration is approximately 10 minutes for a minimum payment objective and roughly 45 minutes for a flat line objective. When there are 1.5 million EVs, the calculation duration is approximately 31 minutes for a minimum payment objective and 135 minutes for a flat line objective.
In EV dispatch, the practical objective for EV dispatch is usually combined with load profile [2, 7, 8, 10, 13, 30] . In the UK, load profile is normally published every 30 minutes [33] or 15 minutes [34] . In day-ahead scheduling, a 1 hour interval is also considered [7, 13, 30] .
In this study, the computational efficiency is related to the number of EVs, discrete intervals and solution algorithm. When there are more EVs and shorter discrete intervals, the calculation time will be longer. Using more efficient meta-heuristic methods would improve computational efficiency [30] . By considering the (time) interval of the start time and tariff in this study, if the total operation time of the proposed EV dispatch module is within 1 hour, it can therefore be defined as feasible The total operation time of the proposed EV dispatch module should also consider the mobile app time delay. The total operation time is discussed in next section.
Mobile app time delay
An Android mobile app was developed on the Eclipse Kepler platform to test the mobile app time delay. The communication time delay has not been included in this study. A PC (server) platform was used with Intel Xeon CPU E5-1620 0 and 8 GB RAM and the XAMPP server used as the database. The results are shown in Table 5 . In Table 5 , the time delay is affected by network signal intensity, download and upload speed and CPU speed and RAM size. If a low EV penetration and limited use of the proposed app are assumed, the time delays of large-scale EVs are estimated by the message size and download speed.
From Table 5 it can be determined that when EV numbers are < 10 thousand, the total time delay is < 1 minute. With 500 thousand EVs, the total time delay is approximately 14 minutes for a minimum payment objective and roughly 48 minutes for a flat line objective. With 1.5 million EVs, the total delay time is approximately 41 minutes for a minimum payment objective and roughly 145 minutes for a flat line objective. Also, the total operation time for a single EV optimisation is only about 0.5-0.6 second.
As discussed in Section 4, there are two operating processes in the proposed MRS2R online algorithm. The multi-EV reference process runs every time interval or a few times in a day. If it runs every time interval, that is 1 hour in this study, the total operation time of the algorithm should be within 1 hour. However, currently, the proposed algorithm is not feasible for 1.5 million EVs and flat line optimisation (quadratic programming) objective. It is therefore proposed that the algorithm run 2-8 times a day to work out a reference profile. Otherwise, a more powerful platform or more efficient solving algorithm should be adopted.
The single-EV real-time response process runs when there is an EV connected to the grid, which is set as a request to the server for single EV optimisation. The total operation time is only 0.5-0.6 second which is short enough for the convenience of app users. 6 Further discussions 6.1 Influence of data security According to Fig. 3 , there is capital and information flow through a mobile app. The security and privacy protection of monetary transactions and other sensitive data movement is beyond the scope of this paper. In terms of information flow, two parameters are transmitted, the initial SOC and the ATD.
Many mobile applications offer a function to remember login credentials for ease of use, which means that the same operation can also be performed by illegitimate parties once a device is lost or stolen. The developed application has to contend with the same issue that the integrity of transmitted SOC and ATD data might be compromised in theft cases unless the user prefers to type in personal credentials each time. Several countermeasures can be implemented to address this issue which includes data-driven [35] and event-driven implicit authentication [36] . The chosen authentication module is able to operate transparently in the background and monitor the trust level of a user all the time. The server can determine whether to authenticate the user or not based on this trust level.
Also, a compromise of data integrity is possible during communications, which is widely known as a man-in-the-middle (MiTM) attack [37] . A MiTM is usually conducted by the attacker in a LAN environment. Thus, strong encryption and mutual authentication techniques should be implemented to protect the integrity of data such as Transport Layer Security (TLS) and Pretty Good Privacy (PGP).
By considering the optimised profile in Fig. 7 , when the SOC and ATD data are secured and correct, an optimised result can be obtained.
If the SOC data is changed to be smaller than its actual value, the battery might be over-charged after the SOC reaches 100%, which can be harmful to EV batteries, unless protected. If the SOC data is changed to be larger than its actual value, the EV charging will be incomplete, which would compromise owner requirements.
If the ATD data is changed to be larger than the setting value, optimisation might be more flexible with greater savings. However, owners are not guaranteed to get their car fully charged when next trip starts. If ATD data is changed to be smaller than the setting value, dispatch flexibility will be suppressed. If the duration is set as only one interval, the charging power may be very high, resulting in negative effect on the load curve.
If the integrity of the SOC and ATD are both compromised, for example 0% SOC and only 1 interval for the ATD, this means all connected EVs will receive 1C [32] current charging at the same time. In particular, if the Northern Ireland (NI) power system load profile [33] in Fig. 11 is considered with all EVs charging at 17:00, the load peak will be substantially increased. Fig. 11 owners, which would increase significantly. From the above discussion, it can be concluded that when the SOC data and the ATD data are compromised, negative effects can occur which may ultimately lead to impacts on profitability and revenue for EV stakeholders. Thus, the data security of mobile apps in the EV dispatch module must be strictly considered.
EV dispatch trend and commercial impact
With limited EV penetration and a largely undeveloped market at present, EV owners are typically less interested in any discharging mode unless compensation applies [38] . Equally, owner participation in scheduled charging is also of limited interest if no financial incentives are offered or adopted based on tariff changes [39] [40] [41] [42] , with a preference for immediate (and uncomplicated) once an EV is connectedwhich might be then considered as irregular charging.
From the previous case study, it has been demonstrated that the proposed EV dispatch module is able to provide real-time savings based on knowledge of charging profile, ATD and tariff. Parameters may be sent to EV owners instantaneously and they are able to check results all the time. Thus such results could not only encourage participation in EV dispatch, but also help power system dispatch in decision-making support.
As with business models proposed for vehicle-to-grid (V2G) in [43] , there are three prospective models for EV dispatch, depending on who is in charge of EV dispatch.
The first mode is the EV owner (fleet operator) mode. In this mode, EV usage for transportation and charging demand profile are both managed. However, owners and the utilities have to come to an agreement for electricity bidding in the electricity market. This mode is suitable for public service vehicles such as civil service vehicles, buses, post office vehicles, and electric utility vehicles since these EV fleets are more controllable.
The second mode is a utility mode. Home based charging is one of the most common forms of this mode and is quite common at present in many countries. Power system dispatch in utilities manages the charging demand and the EV owner simply charges the EV, as with other electric equipment such as mobile phones or laptops.
The last mode is a third-party mode, which is derived from the previous two. As discussed in Section 5.2, with large numbers of EVs and complicated optimal objectives, computational efficiency may be compromised using limited computer platforms. Hence it is not feasible to ask owners or a utility department to manage. In this mode, an independent third-party with powerful computational resources would be preferable. In practice, such parties might include automobile manufacturers, service organisations, battery companies or distributors, cell phone network providers, insurance companies or a distributed generation company.
Conclusions and future work
This paper proposes a four-part EV module for power system dispatch as a primary component in EV connection and integration and as an integral element in demand-side participation and management. OBD-II and mobile apps are considered which incorporates EV owner participation and accurate knowledge of actual initial SOC and ATD parameters. The maximum and minimum adjustable limits of EV charging demand is calculated by the proposed MRS2R online algorithm.
The EV dispatch module has been evaluated using numerical case studies. A discussion of computational efficiency and the mobile-app time delay reveals that the proposed algorithm is feasible for online and real-time operation, though practically limited to < 1 million EVs using flat-line objective optimisation. It is proposed that a multi-EV reference process could be executed 2-8 times a day to overcome shortcomings in computer technology or until efficient algorithms are adopted for >1 million EVs. The influence of data security has also been discussed in the case study.
Future EV dispatch needs to involve close participation of EV owners to achieve flexibility. By providing financial incentives and charging limits in real-time, owners can be encouraged as active stakeholders in demand-side management. The paper has also considered three potential business models for commercial application which may assist dissemination of the proposed approach.
The paper proposes a new approach which embraces real-time, EV owner-interaction. The benefits of the work presented in this paper are timely and the primary contributions are perceived of particular importance to EV manufacturers, owners, power system operators and business developers. The work is also considered valuable for the development of EV infrastructureparticularly demand-side energy solutions and diverse micro-grid technologiesand dissemination of viable technical methods to support contributory technologies, including reliable and secure communications networks, domestic Smart Meters and enhanced Smartphone applications.
In future work, research will involve greater inclusion of OBD-II and powerful mobile apps which are adaptable to different types of EVs. Moreover, additional work will include investigation of third-party business models to operate the proposed module in real EV fleets and provide decision-making support for power system dispatch to meet charging demand and support demand response and management. In Table A1 : column 1 is the customer ID; column 2 the initial SOC; column 3 the real-time SOC; column 4 the power level; column 5 the estimated duration; column 6 the ATD; column 7 the start time of ATD; column 8 the real start time; column 9 the real end time; column 10 the energy consumption; column 11 the total payment; column 12 the payment saving for this time; and column 13 is the maximum saving. Fig. A1 
